
Programming 

Special Activities 

Name Location 

Dungeons and Dragons First Floor, West St. side 

Facepainting by Kit Kat Sparkles Bottom of stairs 

Paint miniature figures for board games or RPG games! Supplies 
provided 

Meeting Room A 

Green Screen Photo Booth Front Lobby 

Infinity Stone Scavenger Hunt Throughout Library 

Children’s Crafts Youth Services Room 

Guests 

Take a look at the many activities we’ll have available all day!  

Olivia Berrier 
 
Olivia Berrier is often clueless and always shoeless. 
She left behind many footprints at Hollins University 
in Virginia, where she studied Creative Writing and 
Mathematics. After college, her bare feet have carried 
her through many experiences, but her life remains 
anchored by writing. Olivia writes fantasy fiction, 
sometimes with a mathematical inclination, and has 
been dropping stories like breadcrumbs across the 
Internet since 2007. She is the author of A Book 

Without Dragons, and The World That Forgot How to Dance.  
 
When she is not writing (and sometimes also when she is writing) Olivia is in 
love with candles, tea, yoga, running, snail-mail correspondence, napping, and 
memorizing the decimals of Pi. She also loves connecting with people who share 
her love for the written word and the singular magic that it creates. 

Jason Seaux 
 
Jason Seaux is an independent artist currently 
working on Necro-Man from Paranoia 
Comics.  He's been drawing comics as long as he 
can remember and enjoys meeting fans and 
making new ones. He always has freebie prints  so 
be sure to stop by his booth and say "Hi".  

Jeremy Ruby 
 
Jeremy Ruby is a graphic 
artist, colorist, illustrator 
and comic book artist aka 
pixel pusher, who is trying 
to make an impact in the 
comic industry. He is the 
cover colorist for the reboot 
of the omic book Necro-
Man and has completed 
graphic design projects for 
major companies such as 
Hershey Park, Hershey Corp., World Series Little 
Leauge, UTZ Food Inc., Antique Automobile of 
America (AACA), just to name a few. 
 
In his spare time Jeremy enjoys attending comic 
shows/events, designing/creating original artwork 
and spending time with his family. 

Ghostiee Muffinn Cosplay 
 
Hi there! I’m Jess, yet I am called Ghostiee Muffinn Cosplay in the cosplay community! 
I’ve been cosplaying for about 6 years now. Recently, I’ve begun to judge contests at 
conventions and guest to sell goodies such as prints, and stickers. Throughout my 6 years 
of cosplay, I’ve made many friends and enjoyed honing my creative skills. I can’t wait to 
see what the future holds for me!   

DC’s Comic Cave 
 
DC’s Comic Cave is 
a value driven 
comic book seller of 
all genres.  

Worlds Beyond Comics 
 
Worlds Beyond Comics is dedicated to the 
worlds imagined in the mind of creators not 
only comics, but cartoons, science fiction, and 
adventuredom. 

Wagman Creations 
 
We are a small family of artisans 
specializing in jewelry, paintings, 
and wooden signs.  

Nerdy Cat Creations 
 
Ashley Pitre is a local self taught artist whose art is 
influenced by her love of 
comics, anime, video 
games and movies. She 
lives with her gamer 
husband and their 
spoiled cat and dog. Her 
cat Luna is Ashley's 
muse and is the 
inspiration for Nerdy Cat 
Creations.   

Nerd Swag 
 
We sell original artwork and 
pop culture memorabilia. I 
have been a free-lance artist 
and art teacher for thirty years. 

Panda Loot 
 
Info coming soon 

Serendipity Medley 
 
Handmade craft items 
including bookmarks, 
journals, flameless candles, 
earrings, badge-a-minit pins/
keychains/magnets and so 
much more!  

Troy Vevasis 
 
I am a comic book creator and writer.  I am the writer of Vincent Price Presents: In The 
Shadows #1 published by Storm Comics.  I am the creator and writer of the Mr. Crypt 
series published by Alterna Comics!  Mr. Crypt also appears in the It Came Out on a 
Wednesday anthology series published by Alterna Comics!  I am also the creator and 
writer of Fredrick the Frost Gnome published by WP Comics and The Diamond Star 
published by Tenacious Comics!  I am also the creator and writer of The Woman in the 
Woods horror mini comic published by WP Comics!  I am the creator and writer of The 
Totems: The Banished Man comic published by Meraki House Comics.  I have self-
published eight full comics and three mini comics so far.  I have also been included in the 
following anthologies: Indie Comics Magazine #9 and #10, Oh, Comics! #23-26, The 
Gatekeeper Files, Uncanny Adventures Duo #2, WitchWorks #2-5, Blokes Terrible Tomb 
Of Terror Magazine #13, Hallowscream #7-9, Megabook M4 and M5, Santa's Favorite 
Tales, Red King Presents #2 and #3, ThrillVault #1, Chronicles of Terror #1-3, and #6, 
Tomb of Horror #1-6, Fun Adventure Comics! #6 and #9, It Came Out on a Wednesday #1
-2, Spiders and Stardust: A Tribute to David Bowie and InDELLiprose.   

Art Association of Harrisburg’s Anime and Manga Class 
 
Anime art students from 
the Art Association of 
Harrisburg will showcase 
their, art, discuss anime, 
dress in cosplay and offer 
personalized drawings for 
guests! 

Independent Creators Panel 
11am - 12pm (In Meeting Room B) 
Join artist Jason Seaux as he talks about the process to becoming an independent creator.  
 
Spooky Saturday 
12pm - 3pm (In the Youth Services Area) 
Bosler is once again thrilled to participate in Spooky Saturday! This event, organized by Georgie Lou’s Retro 
Candy, invites children 12 and under to come downtown for a day of trick-or-treating, crafts, and games at par-
ticipating businesses. Maps will be available that show which businesses you can visit. These can picked up the 
day of the event at Georgie Lou’s Retro Candy. 
 
Graphic Novel Discussion 
1pm - 2pm (In Meeting Room B) 
Have a favorite graphic novel you want to share with others? Bring it along! At this open discussion you’ll be 
able to talk about what kind of graphic novels/comics you enjoy, suggest recommendations to others, and learn 
what other people are reading. 
 
Teen Trivia Contest 
2pm - 4pm (In Teen Room - TEENS ONLY) 
Bosler is excited to have Cheaters Never Prosper Trivia join our 2019 Comic Con! They will be doing a special 
teen trivia contest! The winning team will receive a special prize! 

Also happening this weekend is Destination Carlisle’s Halloweekend! 
 
For this event downtown Carlisle will be decorated for the weekend 
with hundreds of carved pumpkins along their Pumpkin Path 
(including a number of them on the Bookery steps)! The weekend 
will also feature other seasonal décor along with business window 
decorations and much more! Special events will also be taking place, 
these include a Farm-to-Table dinner and ghost tours! To find out 
more check out their Facebook event here: Halloweekend Event 

https://www.facebook.com/events/712169235895204/

